June 4, 2018

Mr. Raymond Klein
BRENTWOOD HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 49427
Los Angeles, CA 90049
Subject: MOUNT SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY WELLNESS PAVILION
TRANSPORTATION IMPACT ANALYSIS REVIEW
Dear Mr. Klein:
INTRODUCTION
RK Engineering Group, Inc. (RK) has reviewed the LADOT (Los Angeles Department of
Transportation) Traffic Assessment for the Proposed Mount Saint Mary’s University
Wellness Pavilion Project to be located at 12001 West Chalon (April 4, 2018), the draft EIR
(DEIR) Transportation Section (April 2018) and the Mount Saint Mary’s University (MSMU)
Wellness Pavilion Transportation Impact Analysis, prepared by Fehr & Peers (January 2018)
for the Brentwood Homeowners’ Association (“BHA”). RK would offer the following
comments with respect to the various documents and the traffic impacts of the project
upon the adjacent neighborhood and street systems.
RK has identified a number of issues associated with the traffic analysis which need to be
further evaluated to fully review the traffic impacts of the proposed Mount Saint Mary’s
University Wellness Pavilion project. These include the potential growth in student body at
the university, the actual trip generation of the planned events on the campus, the trip
distribution of these events, the impact of concurrent events at the campus, a means of
reducing the construction related traffic impacts to neighborhood streets, the need for a
meaningful monitoring of future traffic impacts and a mitigation program to actually
reduce the adverse traffic impacts identified in the traffic study. The mitigation program
needs to not only reduce traffic impacts from the project, but also the current significant
traffic impacts that are currently occurring on the local neighborhood streets and at the
Sunset Boulevard intersections that are operating at a poor level of service.
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COMMENTS
1. The entire traffic study assumed that the current student enrollment would remain
as it currently exists (approximately 1,500 students) and no increase in the student
body would occur with the buildout of the project. The University has indicated in
the past that they have the right to have an increased number of students, based
upon the availability of parking on the campus. Although we understand that BHA
disputes this claimed right, there is the potential for the number of students to
increase from 1,500 to 2,244 students. The traffic study did not take into
consideration this potential increase in the number of students from a traffic and
parking standpoint. This increase in number of students would be considered a
related project just like the other 67 related projects that were included in the traffic
analysis. As a result of this, the potential impacts from a traffic and parking
standpoint would be significantly greater than those documented in the traffic
study and DEIR. The DEIR does not evaluate and analyze the adverse impacts of a
larger enrollment on traffic and parking, and whether potential mitigation of those
impacts is possible. Further, the DEIR is deficient in not analyzing the potential of
unlimited students and staff being shuttled from the school’s Doheny campus in
downtown Los Angeles.
2. The traffic study evaluated three (3) types of events at the campus. These included
the “Other Wellness/Sports Events”, the “Health and Wellness Speaker Series” and
the “Summer Sports Camps” as individual events not occurring on the same day. It
was assumed that these events would not occur concurrently; therefore, their
impacts were evaluated separately. Is there a possibility that that these events could
occur concurrently? If so, what would be the increased traffic and parking impacts
of several events occurring on the same day? If this is not planned to occur, then a
Condition of Approval would be required in order to disallow any concurrent events
on the same day.
3. The traffic study calculated Event Trip Generation based upon the assumed
attendance figures and event sizes. Why wasn’t the trip generation determined by
measuring traffic at actual events currently occurring at the University and expanded
based upon the expected attendance figures for the proposed project? Traffic
counts during actual events could be used to evaluate the trip characteristics of
these events, rather than making assumptions on the number of trips and vehicle
occupancies that may occur.
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4. The Neighborhood Street analysis was based upon assumed local traffic routes on
seven (7) streets. What about the other local streets in the area that could serve as
potential access to the site? A license plate matching survey of existing traffic going
to/from the University could be conducted to track the actual routes that are
currently used by students and other visitors to access the site to make this
assessment. With this study, actual field data could be used to verify the assumed
routes to/from the University.
5. The project trip distribution was based upon a Select Zone run for the LA Travel
Demand Model. This was based upon the TAZ (traffic analysis zone) which includes
the University. Was this TAZ strictly the University, or did it also include a substantial
amount of existing residential development? These non-University trips would have
a different set of destinations than students or others attending the special events at
the University.
The distribution patterns should be cross-checked with zip code numbers for the
students and event attendees. The ZIP code evaluation was done in the Mount Saint
Mary’s TDN Report and Three Year Action Plan Updated in April 2015 (Steer Davies
Gleave). That study (strictly of MSMU and not the general population) showed
much more traffic originating in the San Fernando Valley and less traffic orientated
towards the west. This would have an impact to the traffic analysis that was
performed for the current traffic study. This could also be cross-checked by doing a
survey of current event attendees to see if the generalized trip distribution patterns
match the Traffic Model results. A change in trip distribution patterns could have a
significant impact on the results of the traffic study.
6. The proposed project has direct significant impacts at three (3) study area
intersections during the school year and four (4) intersections for the cumulative
conditions. Again, the study assumed no “concurrent events” which would have
even more significant impacts than were identified in the traffic study. The study
does not identify any feasible mitigation measures for these impacts as a result of
the project. A reduced level project and reduced enrollment numbers should be
considered given the significant unavoidable impacts of the proposed project.
7. The project has direct significant impacts at up to six (6) neighborhood streets
(Bundy Drive north of Norman Place, Chalon Road east of Bundy Drive, Chalon Road
west of Norman Place, Norman Place north of Bundy Drive, Bundy Drive north of
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Saltair Avenue, Bundy Drive north of Sunset Boulevard). No mitigation measures are
suggested to reduce or eliminate these impacts. Additionally the project should
implement “traffic calming” techniques on all of the affected neighborhood streets
to reduce the traffic impacts from the project.
These neighborhood streets are “local” roads in the Brentwood-Pacific Palisades
Community Plan and “Hillside Limited Streets” in the Baseline Hillside Ordinance,
and intended to accommodate lower volumes of vehicle traffic. Consideration
should be given to how each of these limited streets can handle either increased
volume and/or larger vehicles.
MSMU and the neighborhood streets used for access to MSMU are located within
an area designated by the City as “Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone.”
Consideration should be given to how each of these limited streets can
accommodate emergency fire vehicles and emergency evacuation by MSMU
students and staff and by neighborhood residents.
8. The project should consider an off-site staging area and shuttle service for event
attendees to further reduce traffic and parking impacts.
9. A parking study was previously prepared for the University in 2014 (over four years
old) and was not updated as part of the current traffic study. It indicated that a
maximum occupancy of 76% (425 spaces) occurred at that time. It is not clear
whether this was for a normal day condition or whether it included any special
events. A current parking demand analysis should be conducted to evaluate the
potential demand when the University is in session and when special events occur.
The results of these surveys should be compared to the available parking capacity
with and without Valet Service. Also, if Valet service is to be considered, a plan
should be included in the traffic study that shows where it is to be located, how it is
to be designed and how it is to function.
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10. The actual parking demand during construction should be quantified and compared
to the available parking capacity of the site during each phase of construction. As a
mitigation measure, it is recommended that an off-site parking area and shuttle
service be provided for construction workers. This would also reduce the traffic
impacts to intersections and neighborhoods streets.
On Page 66 of the Traffic Study, it suggests valet parking in parking lot aisles as a
solution to the loss of 222 parking spaces during construction. There should be a
disclosure of the maximum number that valet could stack in the aisles, and the
number of cars anticipated to park on residential streets.
11. On Page 74 of the Traffic Study, it suggests that when 37 outbound PCE’s
(Passenger Car Equivalents) occur, the off-site parking program should be
implemented. This will be very hard to monitor and determine, therefore, it is
recommended that the construction worker off-site parking program be
implemented at all times during construction to reduce local parking impacts in the
area. The off-site construction parking program would also reduce the traffic
impacts at the two (2) affected intersections and at Neighborhood local streets. The
location and operating parameters should be identified in the traffic study and be
made a “Condition of Approval” of the project.
12. As identified in the Traffic Study, Alternatives #3 and #4 would have the potential
to reduce the direct significant impacts of the project to intersections and Local
Neighborhood Streets. This will require a significant reduction in event size and not
allowing any concurrent events or events when other schools in the area are also
having events. In order for these alternatives to be effective, there must be an
enforceable means of measuring the amount of traffic that needs to be developed
and implemented on an ongoing basis. Since there is only one main access point to
the campus this can be done with current technology and will have to be monitored
on an ongoing basis. A required ongoing mitigation monitoring program and
transportation demand management plan will be needed to assess traffic conditions
and reduce traffic from the existing campus and the proposed Wellness Pavilion. By
monitoring certain traffic thresholds an action plan can be implemented to make
sure that adverse traffic impacts do not occur.
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13. The actual traffic impacts to all of the affected local streets needs to be monitored
on an ongoing basis. This will be necessary to identify where traffic calming needs
to be implemented based upon existing and future traffic from the University. Some
form of “Traffic Calming” should be implemented in that area to further reduce the
project’s impact to the area. A “Condition of Approval” will be required to review
the appropriate “traffic calming” techniques to be implemented in the
neighborhood street system. Also, as previously mentioned, the project should not
be allowed to have concurrent events on the same day. If they were to
simultaneously occur, the impacts would be compounded and substantially worse
than what has been identified to date in the traffic study.
14. No increase in the number of students over the maximum determined to be lawfully
approved (and certainly no increase over the current approximately 1,500 students)
should be permitted without additional environmental/traffic review, including an
evaluation of the mitigation monitoring program and transportation demand
management plan. The objective of these programs would be to not only reduce
the traffic impacts from the Wellness Pavilion, but from the existing University as a
whole.

CONCLUSIONS
RK has reviewed the transportation documents for the Mount Saint Mary’s University
Wellness Pavilion project. A number of issues have been identified with the traffic analysis
that warrant additional review and evaluation. These include the potential growth in
student body at the university, the actual trip generation from the planned events on the
campus, the trip distribution of these events, the impact of concurrent events at the
campus, a means of reducing the construction related traffic impacts to neighborhood
streets and the need for a meaningful means of monitoring future traffic impacts and a
mitigation program to actually reduce the adverse traffic impacts identified in the traffic
study.
The mitigation program and mitigation monitoring program needs to not only reduce
traffic impacts from the project, but also the current significant impacts that are currently
occurring on the local neighborhood streets and at the intersections that are operating at a
poor level of service impacted along Sunset Boulevard.
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RK appreciates the opportunity to work with the Brentwood Homeowners Association and
provide this evaluation of the Mount Saint Mary’s University Wellness Pavilion Project. If
you have any questions, please call me at (949) 474-0809.

Sincerely,
RK ENGINEERING GROUP, INC.

Robert Kahn, PE
Founding Principal
RCE 20285
RTE 0555
RK:ag/RK12872.1.doc
JN:2747-2018-01

